Camp GISD 2018
Next Year Grades 1 & 2
Everyone's an Artist

taught by Andrea Penn Bain
(a certified GISD General Ed., Art Educator and an Artist)

Everyone succeeds in creating Art!
Students will learn about artists and participate in a variety of activities. Students will create a sculpture, a beaded necklace, make a kite, draw and paint. Most of all students will have fun!
ACT IT OUT!
Do you like writing, performing, and being creative?

Become an author!
Write an original play with your friends!

Create the props!
Make the props and costumes for your play from scratch!

Act it out!!
Perform for an audience!

Perform for others!!
A Camp of Arts and Crafts

Jewelry making
Model magic
Painting
Drawing
And more!

For primary ages
Students entering grades 1 or 2 in 2018-2019

Kids just want to have fun!
Old games, New games, Games you’ve never played before;
A world of games awaits you, Who’s keeping score?
Win, Lose, or Draw
Fun, field trip, and surprises are in store for all!!!

Games Galore is coming to Camp GISD.
All Things Puppets!

Creative Play
Make your own sock puppet
Drama
Crafts
Lip Sync
Books
Seuss Mania

Snacks

Reading

Crafts

Games

Activities
“Some people are worth melting for.”

– Olaf

Do you love all things Frozen? If so, this camp is for you!
Join us for some “Frozen Fantastic Fun” at Camp GISD 2018

Activities will include: ice painting, making our own ice cream, cutting paper into snowflakes, “ice skating,” estimating how many “snowballs” are in the jar, reading books about snow, ice breaker activities, learning about Arctic animals, writing poetry about snow and so much more!! We will even have a special surprise visit from someone who isn't bothered at all by the cold, so sign up and join us for all things frozen.
Cooking Up Cultural Cuisine!

Are you fascinated by other cultures? Do you want to know about their food, music and art? So, join us to explore different countries and their cultures.
Kids In Motion

• For kids in 1st and 2nd grade
• Your kids will be exposed to a vast array of games, team sports, activities, and information on health and their well being
• We will visit Urban Air and/or ASI gymnastics.
Let’s Explore & Create Around Dallas

Where color, chemistry, and technology magically combine to create a colorful adventure @ Crayola Experience

Our days will be filled with playing and exploring fun & educational places in the Dallas area.

Visit Sea Life Aquarium to meet and greet many sea creatures

We will use our creative play using our imagination at the Sci Tech Discovery Center

We will slide, climb & explore our creativity @ SPARK!
Can you build a race car and make it go?

Can you build a robot with a purpose?

Can you build a rocket that flies?